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LOCATION 
The town or Reading is located in eastern Massachu-
setts about 12 miles north-northwest or Boston in Middlesex 
County. The town is approximately rectangular in shape and 
measures 5 miles in length and 3 miles in width. (see base 
map) The total land area is 9.9 square miles and there are 
no large water bodies present within the town limits. 
Reading is a residential town, well situated with re-
spect to the surrounding industrial and business centers. It 
is 12 miles from Lawrence~ 15 miles from Lowell~ 8 miles from 
Malden and yet close to the north shore and other nearby rec-
reation areas. 
Six towns border Reading. In a clockwise direction 
they are; North Reading, Lynnfield, Wakefield, Stoneham, 
Woburn, and Wilmington. 
base map. (front cover) 
Their locations can be seen on the 
Woburn and Wakefield are larger than 
Reading, having more than 20,000 inhabitants each and are more 
urban in character. Both do a larger retail business than 
Reading. Stoneham, three miles to the south, although slight-
ly more industrial, is very similar to Reading. 
The other three bordering towns are typical small New 
England-towns, having populations ~etween 3000 and 5000 and 
local shopping centers. 
Reading can be reached by Route #28, one or the main 
routes north from Boston, the Northern Artery to the Fellsway 
and the new Circumferential Highway (Route #128) around 
Boston (see map). Railway connections are frequent and di-
rect from Boston 1 s North Station. 
CLIMATE 
2 
One of the main assets of Massachusetts is her cli-
mate. The changeability of her weather is famous the world 
over. Located~as she is~ in the northeastern corner of the 
country, a large portion of the weather moving across the 
states is funnelled up through the Appalachian Valley and a-
cross New.England. This results in a constantly changing cy-
cle of weather conditions. This eliminates the long monoton-
ous dry and wet spells present in many parts of the world. 
It serves as a stimulus to physical and mental activity and is 
readily noticeable to all vistors. 
Reading has a humid continental type of climate, which 
is~ in general, moderate both as to temperature and precipita-
tion. Year round temperatures are slightly lower than Boston. 
Being 12 miles inland, the town does not get benefit of the 
warm summer sea breezes striking Boston and the slight differ-
ence in elevation (155 1 ) makes for colder winters. Winters 
are long and cold with heavy sporadic snowfall • 
. There is no weather station in Reading. Fairly accu-
rate figures can be derived by interpolating the figures from 
the Lawrence and Boston readings. They are located 12 miles 
north and south respectively. (see map) 
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Temperature: - The ave_rage February temperature for Reading is 
27°F while tbe July·average'is 72°F. The maximum high temp-
erature was 105°F and- the.aJ_l-time low was -21°F. The aver-
age growing season lasts 165 days from lVIay lst to October llth,-
with slight variations due to differences in elevation. 
Precipitation~ The two stations closest to Reading having re-
liable precipitation figures are Boston and Lawrence. The 
latter are more indicative of Reading and will serve as a set 
of representative figures 
- Precipitation Figures -
- Lawrence -
JAN. 
FEB. 
MAR. 
APR. 
NJAY 
JUNE 
.JULY 
AUG. 
SEPT. 
OCT. 
NOV. 
DEC. 
Total 
3.26 
3.15 
3.60 
3.56 
3.31 
3.32 
3.55 
4.03 
3.46 
3.46 
3.69 
3.41 
41.8011 
The lllportant thing to note here is the uniformity 
of the precipitation curve, one of the world 1 s smoothest, and 
one of New England1 s farming advantages. Despite this seeming-
ly adequate fall, Hopkin's Farm in the to\vn has.found it neces-
sary to resort, frequently, to irrig.ation to get over month-
long dry spells. 
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Total precipitation f'or the three winter months averages lOft 
and may occur as heavy sporadic snowfall. This snow, averag-
ing 50tt to 100 11 does not lay on the ground long, due to the 
moderate weather conditions. 
GEOLOGY AND GEOMORPHOLOGY 
The geology of' the Boston area has attracted much 
attention and research since early in the nineteenth century. 
There is, however, little up-to-date literature on the area. 
Rocks in the region vary in age f'rom pre-Cambrian to 
Permian and all of the major lithographic types are represen-
ted giving evidence of a~ active geologic history. The struc-
ural geology of New England is one of the most complex in 
North America. 
That section of Greater Boston with which this ·study 
is concerned falls into two geologic areas: the Boston Basin 
and the Fells Upland. The Boston Basin area is in a state of 
gradual submergence as evidenced by its irregular coastline. 
The greater part of this area lies within 50 feet of sea level 
and consists of rolling country, partly rocky but covered 
mainly by glacial drift. Drumlins are characteristic land 
features and may reach an elevation of' 160 feet above sea level. 
Reading lies in the Fells Upland. (see cross section) 
This upland and the basin are divided by a bold escarpment ex-
tending from Waltham_to Swampscott. This rampart ranges from 
100 to 300 feet in height and, in some places, appears as a 
Plate 2 
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virtual cliff. The Saugus and Mystic rivers~ running at right 
angles to the scarp, cross it and· divide it into three sections. 
The Reading port~on, lying between those rivers, is less than 
250 feet above sea level and this is characterized by rough 
topography and a large percentage of bare rock. 
Rocks in the Boston Basin and this part of the Fells 
Upland are Devonian ~Dd Carboniferous in age. They occur as a 
sedimentary floor in the basin through which igneous intrusives 
have forced their way. The upland is a large igneous batholith. 
Movement along the separating fault zone shows the basin move-
ment to have been downward in relation to the upland. The un-
derlying rocks in the town of Reading, as determined by study-
ing many outcrops, were found to be igneous and quite uniform. 
Salem gabbrodiorite, quartz diorite and a green syenite, wea-
thering to gray, form the main part of the bedrock. Fractures 
and faults are numerous • 
. The most pronm.mced geologic features are more a re-
sult of relatively recent Pleistocene glaciation than of early 
earth movements. It is believed that and ice sheet advanced 
from northern Quebec and moved across New England in a south-
easterly direction. Its path may be easily traced by gouges 
and striations on exposed bedrock as well as by the alignment 
of drumlins. It passed over the hills, of the area, scraped 
off the bed rock, widened valleys, and deposited drumlins, 
stone fragments and other similar glacial features. When the 
ice melted, it left the region much as it looks today. 
: r----
1 
Swamp and marsh in the 
north. lr 
a 
Plate 3 
Kopkins 1 Farm 
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Although the country rock is or a homogeneous nature, 
no systematic drainage pattern exists in the town. The Ipswich 
River is very shallow and has' a low gradient. Numerous lakes 
in the surrounding towns attest to the high water table in the 
region. Minor streams lead to the Mystic River and ultimately 
drain out into the Atlantic Ocean. Bear Meadow Brook and Lake 
Quannapowitt have streams that start in Reading. 
SOILS 
The character or the soils is a contributor to 
Reading 1 s small agricultural output. The 11 Soil Survey of' 
Middlesex County11 describes the soils of' Reading as generally 
poor and unproductive. 
The northern halr or the town is classiried almost 
wholly as swamp and marsh. The lowlands are mostly covered by 
muck and peat to a depth or 15 11 and the underlying mineral soil 
has, under present conditons, little agricultural value. 
A second widespread soil type, occuring as low hills 
and ridges within the muc.k and peat area, is the Gloucester 
stony loamy sand, a product or glacial drif't. It is not a 
productive soil and is best suited ror rarest growth. Other 
varieties or the coarse end or the Gloucester series are scat-
tered throughout the to1~ and these, too, are more suited ror 
rarest and pasture growth. 
The southwestern part or town is :mantled with Glou-. 
cester fine sandy loam and the lack or organic matter here makes 
agriculture dirricult and expensive~ The bulk or the tovmt s 
livestock grazes in this area. 
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NATIVE VEGETATION 
The poor soils or Reading~ suited to forest growth, 
were long ago cleared of much or their virgin growth by the 
lumber and fuel demands of the growing cities and towns. To-
day the natural vegetation of Reading consists of second and 
third growth coniferous and deciduous forest. Stands are 
heaviest in the southwest and northwest. (see land use map) 
The greater portion of the southern and central 
parts have been cleared for roads, pouses, pastures and or-
chards. The northern portion, swamp and marsh, lies covered 
by brush. 
HISTORY 
In 1639, several citizens of Lynn petitioned the 
Governor of Massachusetts Bay for an inland plantation on 
which they could farm. Chief Wenepoykin, sachem of the Sau-
gus tribe·sold them four square miles for about ten English 
pounds. In 1640, a settlement, known as Lynn Village, was 
made on the south shore of Wakefield Pond (now Lake Quanna-
powitt). The town was incorporated as Reading in 1644. 
From 1650 to 1700, common lands in different parts 
of the village were allotted to give all a proportionate share 
of meadow. In 1742, general selling of those lands still com-
mon begruL and continued until 1770 when they were exhausted. 
During this period herdsmen were hired to care for the cattle 
feeding on the common. This was considered an important job 
and on it depended the sustenance of' the tovm. Bears and 
wolves preyed on the herd and bounties were paid f'or their 
hides. 
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The original f'arms were small and unproductive and 
small home industries came in to supplement them. In 1677, 
Jonathan Eaton was invited to be 11 a priviledged house as to 
wood and herbage11 on condition that he remained in the town 
and f'ollow his trade as shoemaker. 
By the middle of' the eighteenth century the town had 
grown, through land grants and purchases, to some 25 square 
miles. Serious religious and political quarrels arose between 
dif'f'erent sections of' the town. Many boundary changes were 
made and large portions were cut f'rom the town and inco~pora­
ted as the towns of' Lynnfield and Wakefield. During the Rev-
olution, Reading provided a company of' soldiers, served as a 
ref'uge f'or Bostonians and supplied wood f'or the Continental 
Army. At this time, the town was about 17 square miles in 
size and the second-most populated town in Middlesex County • 
.( s e e 17 6 5 nia p) 
The early nineteenth century saw the arrival of' the 
townts f'irst post of'f'ice (one mail a day f'rom Boston), a f'ire 
engine, a small library,and a more intricate road pattern be-
gan to develop. Shoe manufacturing started on a f'airly large 
scale as early as the Revolution and in 1794, Joseph Bancroft 
sold 400 pairs to one dealer. Daniel Pratt was employing 100 
people when he gave up his sho-e manufacturing business in 1832 
to make clocks. Prior to the Civ!il War, Reading was the chil-
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dren 1 s shoe center of the country. 
After the War of 1812, Reading continued to develop 
as a center of small industry. In many cases these were 11 back 
yardu industries started to supplement the uncertain farm crops 
.:Jrrom none too fertile land. Cabinet making beca._rne a flourish-
ing industry in the early l800 1 s .and in 1828, Sylvester Harnden 
began making ice boxes. The silk hat industry originated in 
the town in 1813 but was sold to a Charlestown conc·ern in 1818. 
The Boston and Main railroad opened a line through the 
town in 1845. Within 6 years two organ factories had been 
built along this line. One of these built 35 organs for Boston 
churches alone. A necktie factory, opened in 1866, was emplpy-
ing 125 workers by 1869 and doing a nationwide business. It is 
still located in the town doing a good though smaller, volume 
of business. 
Two events, the Civil War and the coming of the rail-
road, have been the main contributing factors in the develop-
ment of Reading as we know it t.oday. The Civil War caused the 
loss of the town's primary markets, the southern states. This 
decline and the subsequent loss of the shoe industry at the 
turn of the century halted the industrial growth of the town. 
Meanwhile, the railroad made the town available as a residen-
tial site to the crowded Boston area and population figures 
show the steady growth of the town from 1850 to the present. 
By 1952, the town had taken on the characteristics 
CoL. N1tHOLS .. PLAN 
OF 
READING 
- 17G:t5-
• DOTS REPRESEN\ HoU~ES 
Plate 4 
of a typical residential suburb with numerous schools and 
churches, new town ball and library and a large shopping 
center. Zoning laws have been enacted favoring tbe town 1 s 
residential growth and limiting business and industrial 
zones. 
POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS 
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The most recent demographic population figures are 
those of the 1940 U.S. Census and they are sufficiently char-
acteristic of tbe town for up-to-date use. Tbe population at 
that time was 10,866 as compared to the 1950 U.S. Census approx-
imation of 14,000. The density of population is about 1,300 
per square mile. This is in sharp contrast to Bos~onts 16,625 
persons per square mile;: and indicates the suburban nature of 
Reading. About 90% of the people live in tbe southern two-
thirds of the tom~~ the northern marshes being sparsely set-
tled. Tbe majority of this 90% live in the western half of 
this area. ·Post-war building has shown an increase on the 
outer fringes of tbe heavily settled areas. 
The census shows that 87% of the people are native-
born whites and their ancestory shows a strong Canadian strain. 
This heavy flow of residents from Canada is further evidenced 
by the fact that over half' of the foreign born residents .are 
from that country~. Dtber countries prominently represented 
are England, Ireland, Sweden and Italy. The satisfaction these 
inm1igrants feel for their new home is shown by the high percen-
ll 
tage who have become naturalized citizens. 
The age distribution in Reading, aB in the rest of 
the-state_, has shown a shift, with the,_le?-Bt~producti-ve g~oup, 
those over 65 years of age, gro'wing from 8. 9% in 1930 to lO. ?% 
in 1940. This places a heavi.er tax burden on the working people. 
Numerous post-war marriages and a high birth rate are working 
now to adjust this situation. The l95l Town Report shows, 284 
births to 185 deat:hs. This birth rate of l9 per thousand com-
pares favorably with the 4.6 rate in 1937. These figures are 
indicative of the post-war years. It has reached the point where 
the town bas bad to appropriate almost 2 l/2 million dollars for 
new school facilities. 
It is interesting to note here that the railroad, fuuilt 
in 1845 and originally intended as a stimulus to industry, ap-
pears to have made the town available as a home site to the city 
dwellers. The sharp rise in population started in about 1850. 
The rapid overall growth can be seen on the TtPopulation Graph". 
(page 12) 
The accompanying graph· clearly shows Readingr s growth 
from a small, relatively self-sufficient, town to a suburban 
community. The population of the town remained relatively sta-
tionary during the last half of the 19th century. At the turn 
of the century a new pattern of growth set in showing an increase 
of over 1000 per year. These people were, for the most part, em-
ployees of Boston conerns who decided to build homes in the town. 
After World War-. II', city folks rushed to the suburbs and, Reading 
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showed a 42% growth in her 10 year period from 1940 to 19-50. 
This rush is not over. The. graph is fa:frly accurate, but the 
author dared not go back further due to tbe inaccuracy and 
even tbe lack of dependable data. The trend is readily seen 
and has really been a product- of tbe last hundred years or 
less. 
INDUSTRY 
Reading is not now, and will probably never be an in-
dustrial town. The majority of statistical industrial publica-
tions do not list Reading among 11 industrial towns 11 in New Eng-
land or Massacbus etts. This fact was accept.ed by the people in 
1936 and they embarked on an active course of p_lanned residen-
tial development. The small amount of industry present in the 
town was; of course, still welcome. Its location was limited 
to that area which it already occupied, a small zone, in the 
poorer section of town, close to the railroad. 
The town was first settled by subsistence farmers and 
had relatively few inhabitants until the shoemaking and furni-
ture industries settled within its limits. As an industrial 
town, Reading grew and prospered as she produced this country 1 s 
first silk bat, developed the coacb-laceindustry and manufact-
ured baby and doll shoes and refrigerators. The railroad ap-
peared on the scene in 1845 but d.id not bring with it the ex-
pected industrial growth. The Civil vVar, with the resultant 
loss of southern markets, plus the increasing competition of 
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mass production methods, hurt local industry in general. The 
shift of United States shoemaking fro.rp_ New England to St. Louis 
at the turn of the century dealt the final blow to that indus-
try. 
The.llttle manufacturing that has been done in Read-
ihg in recent-years·has~been due.to the development of new 
~ products. One~ the Ace Art Manufacturing Co., has the exclu-
sive manufacturing rights to its product, photograph mounting 
corners. Many companies have come for short periods and left. 
The commodities produced have been many and varied: organs, 
wire hair brushes_, boxes, neckties, fireworks~ rubber products, 
hearing aids, mine detectors and photo corners •. Some of the 
firms in town date back 50 to 75 years. 
A study of the town1s industry from the depression 
year of 1936 through the prosperity year of 1952 shows, in 
1936, a total of twelve industries, two employing over lOO 
people and ten employing from one to fifty. By 1952 the total 
had dropped to eleven, with four of the original dozen having 
failed or moved and three new ones having come into the tovrn. 
Fire records show total dest~uction of the. Mayall·Rub-
ber Company in 1884. On.the same site at the :buTn of the cen-
tury, the Reading Rubber Company came into being and its chief 
product was coated fabrics for rubber hose.and bicycle tires. 
A:n interesting sidelight is that at this time a few 
autos began to appear and Paul W. Litchfield~ one of .the com-
pany1s chemists, proposed that they expand to the production 
Goodall - Sandford, Inc. 
~-
I 
! 
l 
L_ 
Boston Stove Company 
(Includes all buildings in the photo) 
Plate 5 
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of horseless carriage tires. The company refused and he went 
to Akron, Ohio where he subsequently became president of the 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company. It is interesting to wonder 
what results the investment of a little money would have had. 
In 1900, the Sanford Mills of Maine opened a nitro-
cellulose or pyroxylin coating branch in part of the Reading 
Rubber Company 1 s plant. Fabrics were made for decorative work, 
especially upholstery for furniture, wagons, and coaches. Its 
advantages over rubber were color variety, unique designs, em-
bossing and the fact that they could be made bright or dull. 
As the auto industry grew, the material was used in auto tops 
until solid tops became standard in the late twenties. After 
World War I, use of nitro-cellulose coated fabrics became very 
popular for upholstery, book covers and decorative work of all 
types. This caused a considerable expansion of both the Read-
ing and Sanford plants. 
World War: II and its accompanying rubber shortage 
brought about the development of vinyl or plastic resins both 
in solution-coated and calendar coated forms. Color limita-
tions-were soon offset by pastels and vinyl coated plastics and 
films replaced 80% of the pre-war pyroxylin coated fabrics and 
practically drove rubber coated fabrics for automotive and up-
holstering use completely out of business. The Reading plant, 
now known as Goodall-Sanford, Inc., readapted its equipment dur-
ing the waF to the vinyl calendar coated process and speciali~es 
in handbags. The plant 1 s personnel now numbers some 250. 
l6 
The Boston Stove Company has a,medium-sized f'oundry 
situated on Jobn Street and turns out the Magee gas and elee-
tric ranges f'or th'e New England area. Available records show 
business to have b:Sen relatively good and an expansion program 
has been underway for the last l5 years. Increased residen-
~ial building and remodeling and a higher standard of' living 
have made their· product much sought after. 
The H.W. Hunt Company has increased its personnel 
f'rom seven to thirty in twenty years. They produce brass and 
c-opper f'i ttings of' all descriptions f'or Boston and east ern 
Massachusetts markets. The Ace Art Manufacturing Company has 
a world wide business due to a patented machine which turns 
out photograph mounting corners in bulk. The cost is so low 
that the·- company h~s a virtual monoply. 
The major'ity of' the other firms in town employ about 
a dozBn people each~ mostly specialists and apprentices, and 
their custom made products, such as organs and headphones, de-
pend on the high quality of' their workmanship f'or a market. 
The last decade has seen the rise of'two new industries in the 
town, Weber and Smith, Inc.~ leather tanners and f'innishers, and 
the Hanson-Gates Mf'g. Co. Inc., who produce domestic and indus-
trial water heaters. Both employ about 30 people and have been 
doing very well in this period of' prosperity. 
Statistics f'or 1946 show that of' the town's 3~641 em-
ployed persons, only 1,272 are employed in the town, and only 
509 of' these are engaged in manufacturing. Such figures con-
elusively indicat~ the non-industrial character of the to¥r.n. 
The future outlook for the tovv.n 1 s industry can only 
be viewed with pessimism if we compare output·. figures after 
World War I and World War II. The value of outputs in l9l9 
amounted to $7,078,819. By l929 they were down to ~4,240,322 
and in l939 they hit a low of $2,030,548. Figures for 1943 
show this low output doubled. ~· By· 1946 value is up to 6,887, 
902 as a result of wartime production, inflation and the gen-
eral unsettled world situation. This seems to be the peak, 
and with any kind of a stable world situation or a market de-
cline, Reacding 1 s industrial output should decline about l/3 or 
back to the 1929 level. The specialized nature of most of the 
town's industry, as well as the limited demand for-their pro-
ducts, further limit any pronounced expansion. 
• 
FARMING 
Reading lies near the inner edge of Boston 1 s market-
garden district but the poor soil and widespread sw~py condi-
tions rule the town out as a major supplier of fruit and veg-
etables. The town does play a small part with a medium sized 
truck farm, supplying choice fruit and veg~tables, l2 green 
houses producing a constant supply of flowers and a few small 
orchards shipping apples and pears to the Boston market. 
Reading, however, cannot in any sense be called an agricultural 
town. 
The only relatively large-scale agricultural activity 
Plate 6 
u 
nReading Greenhousestt 
Backyard greenhouse 
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in the town is Hopkins' Farm. It is a typical New England 
truck farm, raising potatoes, corn, string beans, squash, cab-
bage, tomatoes and turnips. Ninety percent of the farm's out-
put goes-to Boston markets by truck while the remainder is put 
up for sale at a roadside stand on South Main Street. Some 
poultry, pigs, and cows are kept for home and local consumption. 
The farm is spread over rolling hills, the small fields often 
separated by wooded patches. 
Irrigation plays a small but important part in the 
farm's activity. New England's average annual rainfall is in 
the vicinity of 40 11 with slightly over 3 11 each month. Despite 
this 11 ideal average 11 , prolonged dry spells of a month and more 
occur and can be fatal to many of the delicate crops. These 
short dry spells have been frequent in the last decade. Hop-
kins' Farm has a stationary setup of raised irrigation pipes, 
with rotating sprinklers, placed in the higher fields that are 
unable to benefit from the natural water table. These sprink-
lers may be turned on at any time and thus eliminate any danger 
of drought. 
There are no subsistence farms, other than an occasion-
aly small field of mixed vegetables. This is due to the infer-
tile or marshy soils and the dense concentration of homes in 
the central and southern parts of town. 
Twelve greenhouses are scattered throughout the tovm. 
These vary in size from the large "Reading Greenhouse" on South 
Main Street to many single houses on small back streets. All 
Plate 7 
POULTRY F .AID1S 
Poultry farms, a popular activity in the town, vary 
in size from the large three-story building in the upper 
photo to the typical slant-roofed structure in bottom 
photo. 
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grow f·lowers and no vegetables. The 11 Reading Greenhouses 11 
grows over one hundred varieties for distribution at its shop 
and as far away as Puerto Rico. Roses, orchids; Jonquils, 
carnations, gladioli, and gardenias are among the big sellers. 
Steam heat is used in the hot houses. 
The major portion of the cleared land is used for pas-
ture and orchard. Principal pasture crops are timothy, clover, 
and other cultivated grasses to be used for animal feed. Fruit 
growing is limited to a few apple and pear orchards and the 
gathering of wild berries. 
The town has no dairies, while Stoneham, to the south, 
having more abundant pasture, has four. Livestock in the town 
number as follows: 81 cows, 83 sheep, 7 goats, 68 hogs and 26 
horses. Most of these are owned in small lots and the number 
of each group showed a decrease ,in the last year. 
Part-time poultry farms, on the other hand, are num-
erous. The town is literally dotted with the low-roofed hen 
houses. Here again, the majority are small, ill-kept farms 
and serve only as a supplement to the family income through the 
sale of eggs and local chicken consumption. There are two-large 
scale poultry farms that deal by truck with the Boston market. 
BUSINESS 
Reading 1 s shopping and business center is located in 
the town 1 s geographical center at the intersection of her main 
roads. This cehter developed because of its accessibility to 
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the majority of the townspeople. In 1936, the town estab-
lished a definite business zone, (see zoning map) realizing 
its residential role of the future and wishing to keep its 
business zone centralized. This zone follows Route #28 for 
over one mile and widens at its intersection with Route #129. 
This is the town 1 s s_ole shopping center and is, at pr.esent, 
adequate. 
There are forty-two service-type stores spread through-
out the zone, including laun~erettes, drug stores, barber shops, 
beauty parlors and restaurants. Close to one hundred retail 
and wholesale stores offer cars, radios, television sets, gro-
ceries, wearing apparel, lumber and general merchandise. Lo-
cal retail businesses have been increasingly pressed by compe-
tition from chain stores since 1920. 
Retail sales in the town exceeded $3,000,000 in 1946 as 
compared to Boston with $49,000,000 and Woburn with $6,500,000. 
The 600 employees received over half a million dollars in wages. 
There are three banks in the town, of which the Middlesex Coun-
ty Bank is the largest. 
· With a large influx of residents from Boston and other 
large surrounding towns, Reading will eventually have to enlarge 
its business zone. This will he done in an eastwest direction 
along Route #129 and may not be neccesary for five to ten years. 
TRANSPORTATION 
Transportation facilities in the town were found to be 
The tovm center, vihere traffic 
must split for six surrounding 
tov-ms, is a maize of islands 
and lights. During the rush 
l I 
I 
I 
I I 
hours it causes tieups that can 
be felt for miles. 
l 
Plate 8 
Route #28 leading to the town 
center. At the top of the 
rise the road narrmvs and a 
traffic light brings traffic 
to a halt. 
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This photo, taken at-10 A.M. 
on a normal weekday, shows the 
heavy flow of traffic through 
the tcvm center. 
I 
Plate-9 
Shopping District in 
town center. 
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adequate for the commuting population in the light of pres~ent 
day problems. Reading is a commuter town and as such, trans-
portation facilities play a large part in the people's daily 
lives. The town's central location makes it a home site for 
the manufacturing cities of Boston, Lowe~l and Lawrence. 
Buses: Buses connect the town with Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, 
Woburn, Wakefield and North Reading. Service is fast and di-
rect to all of these during most of the day. Auto traffic at 
the rush hours of 9 and 5 slows the buses considerably. The 
daily fare to Boston is surprisingly high. The Eastern Mass-
achusetts Street Railway Co. sells a ten-ride Boston to Read-
ing ticket for ~3.90. This, when added to the thirty cents 
M.T.A. fare(which most commuters must pay), gives a daily $1.08 
charge for people going to work in Boston. Few who go as far 
as Boston use this method due to the slow rate of travel at the 
rush hours. Their main use is for shorter distance commuters 
and those going to the northern towns. 
Rail: The Boston and Maine offers transportation to the North 
Station, twenty miles from the town. This is the f-astest and 
least difficult way to reach Boston. The thirty minute trip 
costs eighty seven cents for a round trip ticket and this coup-
led with the M.T.A. fare comes to a total of $1.17 per day for 
transportation. 
Reading daily. 
line. 
Despite this cost, some 60 trains stop at 
Very little local freight is handled by the 
Trucking: Truck companies provide freight service locally and 
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long distance to important points in New England and New York 
with Route #28 being the main through route from Boston to 
the north. 
Highways: Boston is the town 1 s main employer and as such po-
ses the major traffic problems to Reading 1 s automobile commu-
ters as they must pass through numerous irritating bottlenecks 
on the way to ~Dd from their work. The roads are totally in-
adequate for the number of present day motorists. They have 
been widened between t-owns, but the tovm centers are so nar..,. 
row as to cause jamming of traffic. The result is a tie-up 
every morning and evening. 
From the south, Route #28 is a four-lane, hard-top-
highway leading to the tovm 1 s center where it becomes a two 
lane highway. Cars must split here for Lowell, Lawrence, Sa-
lem and Haverhill. The picture is further complicated by this 
being the tmm. 1 s busiest spot and alive with pedestrians. (see 
transportation map) Commuters from Boston may miss some of 
the Boston snarl by going up the Northern Artery, onto the 
Fellsway and then to Route #28. Stoneham center, two miles to 
the south, is as bad or even worse than Reading. 
The new Circumf$rential Highway, (Route #128) recent-
ly built by the State, cuts through the southern end of the 
town in an east-west direction. This route does little more 
for Reading 1 s traffic problem than to place an attractive new 
bridge and cloverleaf feeder on Route #28. The main purpose 
of Route #128 is as a bypass for persons traveling from one 
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side of Boston to the other, and eliminates the use of the 
narrow congested streets of the city. To use it as a daily 
route from Boston to Reading would mean going far out of ones 
way. Route #28 is slower but certainly more direct. 
The cost of driving a car to and from Boston, let a-
lone the bother, makes the B. and M. fares appear a little 
less expensive. The slow, stop and start, mode of travel con-
sumes 4 to 5 gallons of gasoline daily. This cost plus park~ 
ing lot prices, to say nothing of frequent parking tickets, 
can go as high as ~p2.00 a day and is rarely less than $1.50 
Weekend traffic is even worse tban that during the 
week as an everflowing line of cars take off to the vacation 
and resort areas, both north and south. 
The town has long thought of developing a north-south 
bypass in the east, one that would take the bulk of through 
traffic out of the town square. The author has shown this on 
the transportation map as a dotted line. No plans are being 
made or expect to be made as the present roube is so direct and 
easily accesible. 
READING, A RESIDENTIAL TOWN 
Many city workers dream of and plan for the day that 
they can afford to live 11 out in the countrytl yet retain the 
modern conveniences of the city. They fear that once they get 
beyond the suburbs, they must sacrifice these conveniences and 
take on the added burden of'higher transportation costs. 
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Reading is a typical example of the type of town that 
attracts such people. It is a fast-growing town of 14,000 in-
habitants who are able to enjoy the benefit of an uncrowded 
residential community. Most of the modern conveniences of the 
larger city are also provided and transportation facilities 
are available that can bring ,commuters into Boston in less than 
thirty minutes • 
The recent residential growth brought the total num-
ber of houses to over 3,500. Some so% of these are single-
family houses and 70% are owned by the occupant. The average 
value of these homes is ~~12-14, 000. A glance at the zoning map 
shows that the single-family type of home is obligatory for fu-
ture development. This is designed to attract the middle class 
worker to the town. 
Transportation is of prime concern to the working 
class in a suburban town like Reading. Having little business 
or industry close by, the people must commute to nearby cities 
and towns for their work. Here lies Reading 1 s main assets: a 
location 12 miles from Lawrence, 15 miles from Lowell and 8 
miles from Malden. This site offers emplp,yment possibilities 
in several directions. The cost of transportation is relative-
ly high, but lower auto insurance rates and a $46 tax rate help 
to offset this. 
Frequent train service makes it possible for a commu-
ter to reach Reading faster, during the 9 and 5 o 1 clock rushes, 
than he might reach such nearby suburbs as Hyde Park, or Dor-
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chester. The town's geographical location insures a contin-
ued home· building develelopment for some time to come. 
The town.has Representative Town Government by Lim-
ited Town Meetings. As is the. case in ·most towns where a. laP-
ge percentage of the townspeople are homeowners, it is rela-
ti vely well gov..erned. The people take an active part in the 
to\~ management and elect town officials, on a non-partisan 
basis, to carry on local activities. Graft, party politics, 
waste and mismanagment, often characteristic of lar.ger cities, 
are noticeably lacking. The whole community, as a result, ben-
efits by having better schools, more efficient public works, a 
fine park system, etc. 
Recreation.facilities, often lacking in larger cities, 
are abundant in the town. The 75 acre town .forest is a beauti-
ful evergreen gi'ove where picnic .facilities are available. The 
town provides $5,000 a year for plaruLed recreational activities. 
PUBLIC AND OTHER FACILITIES 
School facilities are an important consideration when 
a family is choosing a residential site. Readingts school sys-
tem is among the best in the state. Schools are available for 
all ~ges and special classes are held for retarded pupils. The 
main problem, as in many towns, has been coping with the large 
Tl•··- b-._. "'""OPn war"' ak.Jy "''" . 3,041 pupils are now being accomodated with 
the number due to increase during the next few years. In line 
with this expected increase, a new 1,200 student high school 
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has been authorized and $2,400,000 allocated for its construc-
tion~ This is a big step in the ~i~4t direction to supplement 
the six schools and 106 teachers now existing. Pupils living 
at a distance are provided free transportation. 
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Recreation facilities, while abundant, are inade-
quate for the town 1 s rapid growth. They are better than most 
surrounding towns. S~everal halls are available for entertain-
ment and dances. The local motion picture theatre has modern 
equipment and offers the latest movies in the afternoon and 
evening. Restaunant and hotel accommodations are ~air. The 
North Reading Airport offers flying. Many cultural and chor-
al groups offer opportunity for membership. A golf course 
lies to the northwest and two rifle clubs are located in the 
eastern part of the town. Over 100 fraternal, social, relig-
ious, patriotic, recreational and other public organizations 
are open to all. The town 1 s most pressing need, in this re-
gard, is adequate swimming facilities. 
South Church 
(Methodist) 
cmmcHES 
Christian Science Church 
Plate l2 
St. Agnes Church 
(Roman Catholic) 
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Numerous church buildings are located throughout the 
town. The following denominations are represented: 
Congregational, Roman Catholic;· Baptist, Methodist, Unitarian, 
Christian Scientist and Episcopal. All maintain modern relig-
ious training for.the young and :social activities for.all. 
Reading has a fully-equipped modern library, augmented by sev-
eral circulating libraries and house to house deliveries. 
A fire-fighting force is kept on.duty 24 hours a day. 
Six pumping trucks are located in the modern main fire house 
an a secondary house in the northern part of town. Reading is 
a part of the mutual aid plan which links surroLmding munici-
palities for increased local fire protection. 
The police department rates as one of the best trained 
and equipped in the Metropolitan Boston Area. It showed its 
:. efficiency in the quick solution of the tragic double murder 
committed there in the last year. 
Local news is covered by the Reading Chronicle Press, 
a standard sized newspaper plant in the to\~ square. All the 
Boston newspapers are circulated in Reading. 
PUBLIC UTILITIES AND S~RVICES 
Readings Municipal Light plant, built at a cost of 
over $2,000,000, buys electricity from the Boston Edison Com-
pany. They then sell it to ·homes and industry, using an 11 all 
purpose rate", which gives retail costs as low or lower than 
similar metropolitan rates. 
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The Malden and Melrose Gas. and Light Company serves 
the town and makes use of the natural gas now piped to New 
_England from the southwest. Reserve tanks are stored in the 
southeastern part of the town in readiness for any fa~lures. 
Driven wells -in the nDDthwestern part of the town 
(see land use map) supply pure water for residential and in-
dustrial use. Storage facilities are available for over 2,000, 
000 gallons, insuring an: adequate supply in drier periods. As 
a result of increased home construction, two new pumping sta-
tions and a new standpipe have been built in the town. Plans 
are being made to come into the Metropolitan District System 
within the next five years. 
The town's sewage is disposed of through the M.D.O. 
system with the town supplying its own maintainance crew. The 
building boom and mater~al shortages have caused some pressure, 
but the system is still adequate. The town prides itself on 
being hailed as the first town in the state able to clear its 
roads after a snowfall. The residential boom of the last 8 
Y'ears has seen the building of many new roads. The tovm has 
kept pace with this deve.lopment by paving and maintaining them. 
Several parks are located in the residential portion of the 
town and many special pens are provided for the children. A 
large football grid-iron with steel bleachers, a baseball dia-
mond, and numerous floodlighted tennis courts are available. 
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BASE lWAP 
This map is primarily a cultural map. showing streets, 
railways, boundaries and location of neighboring towns. 
I used for reference a recent map put out by the town, 
the 1942 Reading Quadrangle.Topographic Sheet, and for recent 
roads, .the aerial photographs and field observation. The map 
is, as the name suggests, no more than a refe~ence grid or base 
ort which to orient the other maps. There is no consideration 
given to street widths. 
It was drawn with a scale of 1:10,800. 
TOPOGRAPHIC JYIAP 
The topographic map is simply an enlargemant, by the 
square grid method, of the 1942·Reading Quadrangle Topographic 
Sheet and is designed to give the reader a three dimensional 
view of the town. 
LAND UTILIZATION 1~P 
Here the vertical aerial photog~aphs were most useful 
and saved the author countless steps by ruling out lrage areas 
_..-" 
of forest and swamp. An accident of flight lines on the day 
of the photographing, however, left large areas uncovered and 
field observation was the only method of determining the land 
use. The map itself is divided into main groups, by colors, 
and then broken down by the conventional code letter method as 
indicated in the key. 
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ZONING l.VfAP 
The town or Reading is divided into seven zones as 
follows: 
1. Residence A (Single Family 
areas) 
houses, 10,000 sq. rt. lot 
2. Residence B (Single 
areas) 
Family houses, 15,000-sq. :ft. lot 
3. Residence 0 (Single Family 
areas) 
houses, 40,000 sq. ft. lot 
4. Residence D (Single and two family houses, and apart-
ments, 10,000 sq. rt. areas) 
5. Business A (Fifty-:foot setback required) 
6. Business B (No setback required) 
7. Industrial districts 
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